
www.MadPigCustoms.com
860.577.0143

3 Research Dr. Unit 11
Branford, CT 06405

NAME PHONE EMAIL

STREET  CITY  STATE  ZIP

COPY OF I.D. OR FFL MUST BE INCLUDED FOR ANY SERIALIZED ITEM

PART (list individually) Serial Color or Pattern Price
if applicable (office use only)

DATE ACQUIRED
(OFFICE USE ONLY)

#

1

2

3

4

5

6

7

8
9

10

CT SALES TAX (6.35%)

TOTAL

PREFERRED PAYMENT METHOD

ADDITIONAL NOTES & COMMENTS

CC (Add 5%) CASHCHECK

SHIPPING INSURANCE?

YES (INSERT VALUE) NO

HOW DID YOU HEAR ABOUT US?

SHIPPING

FIREARM DISASSEMBLY (OFFICE USE ONLY)

SIMPLE ($25) COMPLEX ($45)NO OTHER (INSERT VALUE) 

LOGGED
(OFFICE USE ONLY)

YESNO

PLEASE READ & SIGN NEXT PAGE - SEND BOTH COMPLETED FORMS WITH ORDER

Checks Payable to: 
Mad Pig Customs, LLC.



www.MadPigCustoms.com
860.577.0143

3 Research Dr. Unit 11
Branford, CT 06405

FAQ + Terms and Conditions 
All firearms will need to be completely disassembled before coating. If you choose to have Mad Pig Customs’ gunsmith 

disassemble your firearm, there will be a $25 dollar fee for simple items, a $45 fee for complex items, 
and possibly more for items that require extensive time. These cases will be assessed before work has begun.

Notes for specific Firearms: All Glock/ M&P slides: Require firing pin channel liner replacement. Glock plastic 
sites and Sig night sites may be damaged in removal. Please contact us if you wish to have sights replaced.  

Shipping: When shipping your firearm to our facility, please ensure ALL steps are completed. 

-Photocopy State Drivers license and include inside shipment along with completed Mad Pig Order Form. 

-Ensure items are adequately boxed and padded. Do not send gun cases or bags. 
If gun is disassembled, ensure all small parts are in a ziplock-like bag. Mail carriers are notoriously rough with packages. 

Items must be individually padded and not able to move individually inside box (especially rifle barrels). 
Send ONLY the parts that you want coated.

-We recommend insuring the firearm to its full value, and if return shipping insurance is required (recommended) 
please indicate on order form how much insurance is requested 

Address all packages to MAD PIG CUSTOMS, 3 Research Dr. Unit 11 Branford, CT 06405

Timeframe: Typical coating jobs are completed within or before 3 weeks from physical delivery at our facility. 
More complex jobs or firearms requiring disassembly may take more time. For more specific information regarding 

the expected completion date of your firearm please contact us, and we’ll be happy to keep you abreast of the progress. 

 

Variations and Intricacies: Cerakote is very durable coating that cures to an extremely thin film thickness and hides no sins. 
What does this mean? Imperfections, damage, pitting and/or casting marks will NOT be filled in by the coating. 
If you have concerns about the condition of your firearm and its end result after Cerakote, please let us know 

in the notes section of the order form and we can discuss a remedy. 

Cure & Handling: Even though Cerakote in an extremely durable coating, there are things that 
should be taken into account for its inevitable wear.

Barrels: If cerakoting your barrel, one should expect wear in the areas that contact the slide/other associated gun 
contact points. This is 100% inevitable.  

Holster wear: For kydex holsters, some wear and “polishing” of the Cerakote expected over time 
in the high-contact areas. For best longevity, ensure there is not grit or sand in the holster 

before inserting firearm as the grit will speed wearing. 

Cure: After Cerakote’s oven cure process, the product is NOT fully cured until at least 5 days at 
ambient temperature have passed. Please ensure that adequate time has passed before 

heavy handling/disassembling/holstering firearm.  

I HAVE READ AND UNDERSTOOD THE TERMS & CONDITIONS ABOVE

SIGNATURE DATE
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